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CHIC «OUT
TWO SELPOX COSES 

Il ISOUTIOI HOSPim
THE WEATHER.

MARITIME—Fresh westerly winds, 
fair and moderately cold.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—In Ontario vand 
Quebec- the weather has been tor the 
meet part fair end comparatively 
mild. Snow or sleet has fallen In 
Nova Scotia, while in the western 
provinces tho day has been line and 
milder. Minimum and maximum 
temperatures:

Dawson 18 below, 14; Atlln aero. 
14; Vancouver 88, 44; Victoria 42, 48; 
Kamloops 28, 42; Edmonton sero, 38; 
ealgarv 24. 34; BatUetord 8 below, 8; 
Moosejaw 3, IS; Qn'Appelle 4, 22; 
Winnipeg 18 below, 10; Port Arthur 
4 below, 12; llarry Sound 18, 24; Lon
don 22, 30; Toronto 21, 34: Ottawa 20, 
30; Montreal IS, 32; Quebec 18, 28; 
St. John 24, 30; Halifax 26, 30.

Lawrence and 
to fresh westerly

father and Son From Nova 
Scotia, Discharged Before 
They Were Cured, Taken in 
Charge by Health Board.

Stated That Small Board of 
Control, Such as Exists in 
Toronto, Will be Proposed 
Monday.

Two mon from Westvllle, Nova 
Scotia, were committed to the Isola
tion Hospital yesterday by the offic
ials of the Board of Health on the 
ground that they had not completely 
recovered from an attack of small box, 
and were liable to infect the public 
with the disease. The two men—they 
are father and son—had been dis
charged from the hospital .at West- 
ville, and yesterday they 
St. John on one of the 
sought lodgings here.

The proprietor of the boarding 
house noticed that the. older man was 
badly pitted, and still desslcatlng, and 
notified the health official». They 
sent an officer to the boarding house 
who had a look at the men, and call
ed in a medical expert to examine 
them. The physician declared that 
the older man had not completely re
covered from the smallpox, and on his 
advice both the father and son were

It Is stated that, some of the advo
cates of the commission form of gov
ernment, feeling^ that there is not 
much probability of carrying the 
scheme through, hav? been sounding 
some of the aldermen who are known 
to be opposed to the commission Idea 
with a view to effecting a compromise, 
and that the chances are the move
ment for a reform of the city govern
ment may eventually-take the shape 
of a proposition to establish a small 
board of control, or to Increase the 
powers of the mayor and chairmen of 
committees.

Some of the ôldermôn tilio are op
posed to the comriüsblon scheme are 
said to be wllllhg to àupport a move
ment for a small board of control to 
be charged with thfe executive direc
tion of civic affairs. This system 
which, as the* Nt*w York independent 
has pointed ôüt, hait given Toronto 
the best civic government enjoyed by 
any city on this continent, practically 
combines the commission system with 
that of the present form of govern
ment. The Board of Control Is a sort 
of civic cabinet., and Its decisions and 
recommendations can only be over
ruled by a two-thirds vote of the or
dinary aldermen.

It Is said that when the matter of 
changing the form of government is 
discussed at. the. Council meeting on 
Monday there is, likely to be several 
resolutions brought in, as alternatives 
to the commission and Aid. Jones’ 
proposal to reduce the number of al- 
derine» to nine without changing their 
powers or duties.

Forecasts : lx>wer 
Gulf: Moderate 
w India, fair and moderately cold.

arrived In 
trains and

R. B. Addison to Speak.
There will be a temperance meeting 

under the auspices of the Sons’ of 
Temperance at. 8.30 o’clock tomorrow 
night In their rooms, Paradise Row, 
uuü ft. B. Addison will be the speaker

Tunisian at Halifax.
The Allan line steamer Tunisian 

arrived at Halifax last evening. She 
bad on board 1832 bags of mall and 
479 packages of parcel post. Her 
passengers number 26 first, 119 sec
onds and 260 third class.

• Prize Unclaimed.
The mayor still has the money of

fered ns a door prize at the recent 
carnival held under the auspices of 
the Trades and Labor Council at the 
Victoria Rink. The holder of ticket 
No. 851 is entitled to the prize.

Loyalist Division, 
weekly Gospel temperance 

meeting under the auspices of Gran
ite Rock Division. Sons of Temper
ance, will be held In the Division Hall, 
West Knd, tomorrow evening. The 
speaker will be Charles F. McTavish.

and placed In the Isolation Hospital. 
Both men admitted that they had 
been confined in the hospital at West- 
ville, and had suffered from smallpox, 
but claimed that they had been dis
charged from the hospital.

Not Completely Cured.
The health officials her** hold that 

the older man had been discharged 
from the hospital before he was com 
pletely cured, and that the Nove 
Scotia authorities should not have al 
lowed him to come here, as he Is stll! 
in a condition dangerous to the pub 
lie health.

it Is recalled that a few years 
the Nova Scotia authorities» at. E 
refused to allow the boat from St 
John to land her passengers because 
she had a man aboard who had beer 
discharged from the Isolation Hospit 
al here after suffering from smallpox 
The boat was compelled to retun 
here, and though the local medlca 
men certified that there was absolute 
ly no clanger of Infection from the mat 
who had suffered from smallpox, the 
boat was disinfected at the expense 
or the steamship company before she 
returned to Nova Scotia.

The health authorities here decline 
to make known the name of the board 
ing house from which the two me.i 
were taken 
that the pu 
proprietor lu
condition of the older man reqi 
that they should protect him from 
undesirable publicity. They have ells 
Infected his house, and as the met 
were only there a short, time they be 
lleve there is no danger of contaglor 
from that source.

The

THREE HEIR DEATH 
BT ASPHYXIATION

Socialist Meeting.
On Sunday .1. Taylor will address 

the meeting In tin* Socialist Hall, 141 
.Mill street, the subject will be. “Why 
1 am a Socialist.” Chair to be taken 
ut 8.15 o’clock. Discussion will be 
allowed ut the close of the addresss 
aud all adults invited. Two Chinese and Negro Board 

Steamer Lauristan Over
come by Fumes From Burn
ing C4>als.

Pleasant Evening.
The committee on the Borden Club 

sleigh drive met last night and com
pleted the arrangements for a suc- 
i'esaful ’• venlng at Newcorobes. A 
musical programme of high order will 
he given and a pleasant evening is 
guaranteed to those who attend.

0 .

ombers of the crew on the yesterday, as they 
bile spirit shown by 

calling attention to

Three
steamer Lurlstan, lying at the IM- 
tingill wharf, very nearly last, their 
lives by axphyxlation on board the 
steamer during Thursday night.

Two Chinese and a negro who are 
employed In the stewards’ depart
ment, went, to their berths about 10:30 
o’clock Thursday night, and despite 
the mill? weather they thought their 
quarters rather cold, aud as a means 
of heating they took in their 
an iron pail full of hot coals.

At 11:4b o’clock another member of 
the crew, who occupies the same sec
tion of the ship for sleeping, entered 
the room and found the quarters full 

The two Chinese and the 
bunks

Stone Released on Bail,
Yesterday afternoon Police Magis

trate Ritchie, acting under an order 
of Mr. Justice McKeown admitted 
llarry Stone, who with George Stan
ton was committed 
burglary to ball. Stone 
his own recognizance In the sum of 
$500. and John S. Thomas, pilot, and 
Joseph C. Kane, barber, became sure
ties in the sura of $250 each. G. 
Earle Logan made the application.

Musical Competition.
The Earl Urey Musical and Dramallc 

competition will this year take place 
in Winnipeg during the week of April 
24th. This annual, 
rated by Ills Excellency the Governor 
General, who takes a profound interest 
iu the competition, and also donates 
the trophy for which dramatic clubs, 
choral societies and bands may com
pete. The contest Is on broad lines, 
designed to be iuter-provlnciul, and is 
of value as helping to stimulate the 
development of dramatic and musical 
work throughout the Dominion. Par
ticulars may be had on application to 
I>. Arnold Fox of this‘city.

{
on a charge of 

entered into

CILLER HOME IFTER
negro were lying In their 
conscious, and frothing at the mouth. 
The alarm was given and the three 
men were carried out Into the fresh

event was inaugii-,
Well Preserved Euglishir 

Who Has Seen Service 
India Responds to Feel 
That He Should Return.

Dr. Win. Warwick and Dr. Pratt 
were Summoned and It took about 
two hours’ hard work by the physic
ians before the three men went* pro
nounced out. of danger.

The gas from the hot. coals in the 
closed room was the cause of the 
men bet-dining unconscious, and if 
they had not. been discovered when 
they were, it would have only meant 

very short time longer when they 
would have died.

The ship sailed yesterday morning 
for Halifax and the West Indies.

“Something has been calling m 
ing me wit 
days befoi 

1 packed my grip I couldn’t sleep < 
rest,” said R. Oxford, of Tacoma whe 
Interviewed at the Royal last evenlnj 
“It has been about ten year» since 
heard from my people In Birminghat 
and about. 40 years since 1 was hom 
but there is something calling it 
back. I don’t know what It Is. but 
have a feeling that somebody is cal 
Ing me, and 1 can’t rest, unless l’i 
moving towards the old country."

Mr. Oxford 1» a big healthy looklr 
man of 74, and he has lived 14 yeai 
in Tacoma where he owns two hole 
and a wife and family.

"I went to India as a soldier shm 
ly after the Mutiny,” he said. “Afti 
six years service 1 was invalid* 
home, and later came to Canada, ai 
thence to the States. I’ve been 
every state In the Union, except tw 
and have always beçn successful. Bi 
1 kept, moving about till I struck T 
coma 14 years ago. Then the oth- 
day this call came to me and 1 mat 
my will, and here I am on the rot 
home after 40 years of wandering, 
came over the c. P. R.. the greate

home io Old England, calll 
such insistence that for

Standing Grievance.
Although a number of indignant res

idents of the West End have filed a 
protest with the Public Utilities Com
mission against the service accorded 
to patrons of the Blue Rock car line, 
conditions have not. in the least im
proved. The cur is still uncomfort
able as to cold and the passengers 
who are forced to patronize it or walk 

t are delivered at their homes in a con
dition almost approaching cold stor
age. The car is one of tin* oldest 
owned by the company. Residents of 
the section of West. End served by 
the line are emphatic in the statement 
ihat the patronage, given is sufficient
ly large to warrant the employment 
yf a more comfortable car.

MOTHER FIRE MIT 
HIKE REEH INCENDIARY

Sailor Who Discovered Gib
bon’s Weighing Shed in 
Flames Saw Two Men Run

ning From Scene-t4)ss $300.The Time, The Place, and The Girl.
Another large audience witnessed 

1 lie production of The Time, The 
Place, and The Girl, in the Opera 
House last evening, and the applause 
was indicative of the satisfaction giv
en by the performance. All the prin
cipals were heartily received and the 
girls of the chorus as usual came In 
for a large share of praise for their 
clever work in the line of singing and 
dancing. There will be a matinee to
day, apd the engagement will close 
with tonight’s performance.
Time, The Place, and The Girl is one 
of the best attractions In the line of 
musical extravaganza which has ever 
visited the city, and the theatre going 
public has testified by its putroùage 
that It has struck popular favor.

What Is supposed to be another in
stance of incendarlsm occurred last 
night when fire destroyed J. S. Gibbon 
and Co.’s weighing shed at the {oot 
of Union street. It was 10.30 o’clock 
when a sailor on a schooner lying in railway on the continent. I’ve 
Hare’s slip, near the shed, discovered led on all of them.” 
fire and sent In an alarm from Box 5. Mr. Oxford sailed on the

The shed was In flames when the of Ireland, 
firemen arrived and it proved nearly 
an hour’s work before they were able 
to leave the sçene.

The shed was totally destroyed and 
the weighing scales badly damaged.

.1. 9. Gibbon said last night, that 
th,e damage which will be about $300, 
was covered by Insurance.

The sailor who discovered the fire 
stated that just before he noticed that 
the place was <cn fire, that he saw 
two men running from the spot over a 
coal shed roof and disappearing on 
the side near R. P. and W. F. Starr’s 
sheds.

There was a stove In the sheds, 
and Mr. Gibbon stated that the man 
In charge left there about six o’clock 
and he did not think that there would 
be-very much fire left in th e stove 
at that time.

The

COBALT SILVER BUR

16 REPORTS MR 
DIE MIRE ESCIPE

C P. R. Steamer

Loads of Meat—'1

Young Englishman Convicted 
in Toronto Regains Liberty 
on West Side-Gipsies with 
Baboon.

The steamer Empress of Ire 
left at 7 o'clock last evening for 
erpool via Halifax. She had abou 
passengers of which 78 
cabin. She also had a very large 
valuable cargo, including 
meats and two tons of bar 
the mines in the Cobalt region.

Among her passengers from th 
city were John Mc-Avlty aud Mrs. M 
Avlty and S. A. Jones, W. B. Sno’ 
ball and Mrs. Snowball, of Chathai 
were also passengers on the steame

A. M. Nanton and Mrs. Nnnton, 
Winnipeg, arrived In the city yestf 
day on the. private car Lethbridg 
Mr. Nanton is Interested In the C. 
R. Irrigation schemes In the wes 
Quite a delegation of passengers fro 
Newfoundland will Join the steamer 
Halifax. Among them are Hon. Georj 
Know ling and Mrs.Knowling.Mrs. Ma 
kay, Hon. J. 8. Pitt and Mrs. Pit 
George Somerville, George Steer at 
F. tiuvnhaii.

ials In Alberts. When the party an 
rtved at Montreal on Wednesday 
morning last they had two bears and 
u baboon with them. The bears were 
taken from them, but they were allow
ed to keep the baboon, and the entire 
party arrived at Sand Point Thurs
day afternoon, were put on board the 
Donaldson liner Saturn la and deport
ed to Glasgow.

136 cars
There were sixteen deports on the 

steamer Empress of Ireland when she 
sailed for Liverpool yesterday. * 

Englishman 
who had served a term In the Toronto 
jail for robbing a Jewellery store, 
was to have been deported. He arriv
ed at the station on Thursday In 
< harge of a guard, but made his escape 
and has not been captured.

He was 17 years of age, roughly 
dreased and wore a cap.

A young fellow answering Ills de 
4-riptlon was seen hi the West end 
last night.

Eleven gypsies )vho had been con
ducting a show in the west were 
gathered m by the- immigration offle-

A young named Monks,

The Aecepto Soap Co. Preparing for 
Expansion.

The Ascepto Soap Company has se
en veil th® services of H. H. Reid, aec- 
reta-rytreasurer of the T. S. Simms 
Company, to take charge of their St. 
John offli-e. The managing director, 
F. A. Seeord. will devote his time to 
establishing the company’s business 
In other parts of Canada. There Is a 
rapidly growing demand In the West 
lor the goods of the company.l

k.
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The Twinplex Stropper
I1

For Sharpening Safety Razor Bladee 
Does Two Edges at Onoe « • »

Strops Your Blades Stops Your Expense
Just What Every User of a Ribbon Blade 8at et y Razor 

Hae Been Looking For

Painless Dentistry
, Teeth filled or extracted fret of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches ef dental work 
done in the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors $4. OO
W, H. Thorne & Co., Limited

PriceTel fit*
OP. J. D. WAHfR Pc#mr«etr.r. •

617 Main St,

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish I» This Store*» Pleasure

DYKEAiAN’S
m A GREAT OFFERINGf

1 For ten days we will take orders to make up LADIES’ SUITS from any cloths selected 
from stock up to and Including $1.00 a yard for $13.99, that means for the suit complete 
ready to wear, with fit and workmanship guaranteed.

The coat will be lined with English brocaded sateen lining of a very fine quality, or, 
if silk is preferred, $2 extra will be charged. Bear in mind that this suit will be made up 
the same as if you paid us the regular price. Cloth thoroughly sponged by our own sys
tem, workmanship of the very best and made under the supervision of one of the best man
tle makers in St. .tohn. During these ten days our workroom will be under the direc
tion of Miss Daniels and Mrs. Fan Joy.

We advise buying your spring suit now and avoid the rush Just before Easter. We 
can give you better attention and there will be no newer styles than those shown at the 
present time. '

SUITS made from materials costing above $1.00, prices in proportion, Materials costing 
$1.26 a yard, price of suit would be $14.49; Materials costing $1.50 a yard, price of suit 
would be $16.99.

Of course, these prices are .for cash only.
OUR READY MADE SUITS FOR SPRING 1911, are on display and we would be glad to have 

you look them over. '

.9 3:

fl
Handsome

Evening Slippers.
iIy T lit

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.We are now in a position to offer 
our customers some of the very 
newest creations in Evening Slip
pers. These. are from one of the 
largest slipper makers in the Unit
ed States.

WORLD-OYERKNOWN .ThE -

If You Shave Yourself You Should Use

A Gillette Safety Razorj
You can shave in less than half the time than In th© qld way» 

^^(r(yi/S0 You can shave with far greater ease and comfort.
You are not in danger of cutting yourself.

BLACK VELVET PUMPS.
BLACK CRAVENETTE PUMPS. 
DULL KID PUMPS.
PATENT “ROMONA” TIES.
KID “LENORE" TIES.
PINK, WHITE AND BLUE SATIN 

PUMPS WITH BEAUTIFUL 
BUCKLES.

Ask Anyone Who Usee a “QINette” 
Sola by

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.
-  7 ________________ -———

$4.00 to $5.00 a Pair

WATERBURY
& RISING,

PffiSi
Special Sale of 

Slightly Defective 
Table Damask

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store»

I A Another shipment of Bleached Table Damask with weavers’ defects, has just 
vome to hand and will be placed on sale

Good Watch
Commencing This Morning

There is distinction 
about a good watch. It 
stands for character, 
merit, good taste, fine 
judgment, culture, indi
cates prosperity, success, 
stamps the wearer as one 
who appreciates real 
worth, values fine quality 
appreciates things worth 
while.

Its true economy to buy 
a good watch. It will serve 
you all your life, creat
ing favorable impressions 
at all times and all places.

Come in today and see 
our lines of Decimal Wal
tham, Hamilton, and Ho
ward watches in gold and 
gold filled cases.

Another good opportunity to replenish your stoc k of Table Linen at a snb. 
stantial saving in price. For 68 inch, sale price 60c per yard. For 70 and 72 
inch, sale prices 78c and 90c per yard.

The above Damask will be hemmed free of charge in connection with our 
Household Linen aud Cotton Sale which is still in full swing.

LINEN ROOM.
I

Great Suit Bargains for Men and Boys
at the February Clothing Sale

Art Needlework NoveltiesNew Black and 
Colored Silks We have received a number of new 

designs in Tinted Work in Cushion Slips 
all ready use, also for working, each 40c
to 55c.

Prices $9.00 to $100.00
Peau de Soies, 70c per yard up. 
Paillettes, 55c per yard up. 
Bengaline, for coats, 48 inches 

yard $2.95.
Black Surrah, yard 95c.

L L. Sharpe & Son, Cushion Top and Back, for working, 
each 40c to 55c.

Runners, for Library, Hall or Bed
rooms, each 40c to 55c.

Round Centres, for Library, Dining or 
Living Rooms, each 40c to 75c.

Dam ng Bags. Collars and Cuff Bags,
each 35c to 60c.

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Moires, $1.10 per yard up. 
Colored Mery Sublime, soft sat

in finished silk, in all new color
ings, yard 95c.

Messaline, a soft, rich satin, in 
new shades, yard 95c.

Paillette Salome, a new make 
of soft silk, in all late shades, yard
60c.

Of

SEE OUR FINE LINE

Calendars for 1912 A full range of Stamped Linen Work in d’Oylies, 
Centres, Tray Cloths, Table Covers, Pin Cushions, 
Towels, etc.Suitable for every business.

We are also well fitted to do
A number of new Stamp! 

to order at short notice. A 
terlals for working and making up Fancy Work of 
all kinds. Always something new in the Needle
work Department.

Designs. Stamping 
1 assortment of mp-56,

Engraving and PrintingP.

SILK DEPARTMENT. ANNEX.of the highest class.

C. H. Elewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
S5 1-2 Prince William Street

%

-Gillette

%
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